The Grundy’s
Chapter 1

By Sirdar

His mother warned him when he decided to take up teaching. ” Tony it is possible that  you  may turn out to be a good teacher but you are such a horny bastard that you should not be allowed around young girls. You must learn to keep your pants zipped up or you will end up in prison like your dad.”

Tony just laughed at her  because the thought of all those horny young teenagers was the reason he was going into teaching. To him the thought of all those young   girls just aching to seduce their handsome young teacher was the biggest motivator that any young man could have. His dad had been unlucky and got caught.

Three years later Tony passed out of teaching college with honours in all aspects of the course. He was young fit, good looking, and he could when he wished charm the birds off a tree. Doing teaching practice he behaved himself impeccably and resisted temptation, he knew full well that his behaviour was under close scrutiny...

Then one September morning three and a half years later he found himself walking through the gates of Hazlehurst Grammar school having just been appointed the schools first specialist IT teacher.  The school was a mixed school, although boys and girls were kept segregated for tuition in different classes except for certain extra mural activities, but teachers taught across both sections of the school when required.

Before the school started for the new school year there was a parent/teachers open day to show parents the new computer lab and to introduce new teachers to the parents. Although all the staff were present and able to talk to parents. It was a lovely summer evening and the school laid on refreshments on an adjacent playing field to the main building. So that parents could walk around the school Tony was kept busy showing the parents the new computer lab and running demonstrations for them as he was   inundated with questions from curious parents. He learned that many  parents had complained for some time about the lack of specialist  Information Technology teaching in the school. Now they were extremely pleased that at last the school had been able to find the funds to recruit a specialist teacher.   

That was the evening that Tony first met the Grundig family. They left a lasting impression on him that evening as it was not often one came across such a glamorous family. The very glamorous Mrs. Elsie Grundig, who explained to Tony that she was a young widow, introduced her two charming and also very glamorous teenage step daughters Joan and Karen, plus a sexy looking red headed cousin Katie Grundig who was also sixteen. Katie went to another school near her home but lived some miles distant, and she was quite vocal and dismissive of her own schools facilities, which she told him, did not compare in the least with Hazlehurst Grammar. Although Tony could not help noticing that the way she was eying his groin that perhaps in her mind, she was including him as part of the facilities. 

The family had buttonholed him in the laboratory just as the evening was coming to a close, and he was not under so much pressure from a queue of waiting parents. They fetched him a coffee and they all sat round the centre table while they bombarded him with questions that became increasingly more personal as time went on Elsie Grundy asked. “Is your wife interested in computing?”
Tony laughed at the obvious fishing for personal information, and said with a laugh 
“I am sorry to disappoint you but I do not have a wife, nor do I have a girlfriend yet!”
Katie Grundig interrupted blushing slightly and said “Oh Auntie Elsie don’t be so bloody obvious.”
Bur Elsie Grundig said. “Well I have two attractive step daughters to marry off and so I have to look at every single eligible man as a potential son - in - law. Then Elsie apologised to Tony and said “Don’t take any notice of me teasing you, but seriously I may call on you for advice later as I would like the girls to have their own computer each before long. That was the first occasion that Tony met Karen Grundy one of his future students. “

The girls that he was required to teach did not disappoint him, and he quite soon found that they were on the whole, a much hornier bunch of young ladies than even he had come to expect. Most of the girls were giving off all the right vibes as far as he was concerned, but having previously met Karen Grundig previously he found it was quite easy to talk to her and within a couple of weeks he found that she really was making an obvious attempt to get on a much closer relationship with him. 

Karen was a really beautiful, slim sexy blonde who exuded a sort of animal magnetism. She had a keen mind and was good company.  She was he knew from school records just fifteen years old, and she  invariably came to school dressed in a way that took the maximum liberty with the schools uniform policy for girls.  The uniform was navy blue uniform skirt a white school blouse, with a blue blazer with the schools badge on the pocket. But Karen ensured that her skirt was as short as she could get away with, and the blouse as tight as was humanly possible, showing off her breasts to the best advantage, black shoes with higher than expected heels, and a little more make-up than the school normally allowed. Tony learned from a colleague that any Grundy who at least attempted to comply with school uniform should be encouraged.

 Her interest in Tony was unashamedly, and patently obvious, at least to him, and being Tony, he exploited it for all it was worth. Several other girls also gave indications that they wished for a more personal relationship with Tony, but he shrugged them off for the present with out causing offence.   

It was obvious that Karen had a severe crush on him, which Tony actively encouraged and nurtured.  She made her interest quite obvious, and would frequently find excuses to deliberately hang around after school trying to create chances to talk to him out of class.  On numerous occasions he managed to hold discreet conversations with her in secluded corners of the school corridors, or in a secluded room somewhere where she would take the opportunity to crush her young teenage body against his as she kissed and intimately fondled him. 

Gradually their friendship blossomed into a more sexual relationship where she would quite actively grind her crotch against his groin, as they stood passionately kissing. As she became bolder she would first remove her panties before they met, and stow them in her school bag so that Tony could play with her pussy, and give her a good finger fuck if the opportunity existed. On these occasions when  there was no danger of them being seen she would quite openly grope his cock by undoing his zip and letting her hand play with his cock, on a couple of occasions she gave him a little quick blow job, obviously enjoying the fact she was giving him an enormous erection. Tony would give her plenty of encouragement, by surreptitiously fondling her boobs and pandering to her wishes whenever it was possible.   

Quite quickly Karen was getting impatient she wanted more, much more and she was beginning to press Tony to find a way for them to get together alone on a proper date, somewhere where they could perhaps satisfy their growing lust for one another.  Unfortunately, his apartment was under the close scrutiny of a quite young but very strict landlady who disapproved off his entertaining casual lady visitors. Although she made it quite clear that she would quite willingly accept his advances when her long distant Lorry Driver husband was away.   Karen then suggested that Tony come to dinner one evening, and afterwards they could have her bed room all to themselves. She assured him no-one would mind.

His sexy landlady Tanya had made it very obvious from the very beginning that she expected Tony to make love to her almost as soon he had moved in. Her parents were West Indian but she had been born in the UK. She was a slim well educated bundle of fun. She was very pretty and dressed well, but her husband was away most nights of the week working. It was his involvement with Tanya which prevented Tony from following up his blossoming affair with Karen Grundy much quicker than he had done.

His affair with Tanya had all started the very first week that he had moved into the adjoining apartment which she owned. One evening having returned from school he found a lovely fruitcake on the table in his lounge and a little note from Tanya asking him to knock her door when he was free. Tony knocked on Tanya’s door with the intention of just thanking her and running, so when she opened the door and he saw she was standing there with a big welcoming smile on her face, wearing a very skimpy nightdress which did more to enhance her breasts than hide them.

 “I am sorry I came at such an opportune time” Tony said.  “Because I just wanted to thank you for that lovely cake, I am so sorry that I have come at an inconvenient time.”  Then before Tony could blink Tanya was upon him. She wrapped her arms around him, pulling him into the apartment with a long fiery passionate kiss and kicking the door shut behind them. She was pressing her body against his and grinding her crotch feverishly against his stiffening erection.  When they finally broke the kiss, coming up for air, she looked at him with a smile that somehow both baffled and delighted him.

"God, Tony  I've wanted to do that for weeks, since you moved in." She said softly, as her very sexy body was still impatiently pressing and grinding against him. Her thick lips did not wait for a reply as they once again closed on his, her tongue exploring his mouth as now being only being human and with a raging erection Tony found himself responding by wrapping his arms around her neck as Tony gladly succumbed to her seduction.

“Tanya dear I think you are lovely, but we should stop now right away as you is married” Tony muttered.
“Yes Tony but where is my husband eh? He is off fucking one of his many girl friends and leaving his wife alone at home.”
Tony was staggered. “How do you know that?” Tony asked.
“Tony I know because he brings his dirty underwear for me to wash when he comes home and I see the stains.” 
“You know he is a Long distance lorry driver and he stays away for three or four days at a time over in Ireland or in Scotland and I know just what he is up to with the girls over there.” 
Tony’s mind was in a whirl as he tried to absorb this latest bit of information.
“Why don’t you leave him Tanya“?
“I will if you are prepared to move in with me and  I can lock him out darling any time you say so.“Tanya replied.

Tony did not reply as he was too pre-occupied with needing to make love to her. As they kissed Tony reached down and slipped off her nightdress shoulder straps, and she pulled away enough to let it drop to the floor. Now all she was wearing was a tiny black silk thong and a very happy smile. 

Tanya took him by the hand into her bedroom where she impatiently started helping him to undress interspersed with long bouts of passionate kissing... Soon they were on her bed and Tony began to kiss his way down her long, ebony body, lingering at the spot between her full, sweet breasts, down her smooth belly, finally pulling away the thong, and burying his face in her shaven pussy.

She wrapped those long almost endless silky legs around his head as Tony ate her pussy, running his tongue around the outline of her pink pussy lips, and then licking away at the inside. She bucked against him, coming once, then quite quickly again, as Tony found her tiny clit and sucked on it. She went mad twisting and moaning as she came in a long orgasm flooding his face with her juices. The scent and taste of her, incredibly sweet and musky smell, was driving him mad, and Tony knew he had to get inside her.

Releasing his head from between her legs, she pulled him up, kissing him over and over as she flipped him onto his back.   All eagerness, she lowered her dripping pussy gently onto his cock. God, what a feeling, as hot and smooth as Tony sank into her! Reaching up to caress her as she rode him, Tony savoured the touch of her skin, loving the shiver that ran through her body as she came a third and a fourth time, until Tony finally exploded inside her.

 She began to pull away, but Tony knew from her expression that they were far from finished. His cock was still rampant, which amazed and excited them both, and she rolled onto her back this time. She wrapped her legs around him, as she pulled him inside her and Tony came twice, while she must have come at least a dozen before they finally released each other. Tony sat up on the bed and she cuddled up against him, her head on his shoulder.

She looked at him. “You have not given me an answer yet darling about moving in with me.?”
Tony said. “Tanya dear.  We hardly know each other - it’s far too soon.”
She pushed him back on the bed and said. ”Well Tony honey I want you to stay here and let me look after you tonight, and many nights afterwards when I am alone if you will let me?”  It was a fantastic night and Tony did take Tanya up on the offer quite frequently in the following two or three weeks after that.

But suddenly Tanya became very cold and stopped inviting him in. When Tony pressed her to find out why she reluctantly told him.  “I have been warned off, because you are dating one of the Grundy’s and I have been told that I must not poach on their territory, or else.” With that she shut the door in his face 

For the first time Tony began to ask questions about the Grundy family and suddenly people became very evasive and refused to talk about them. Although as the days went by Karen and Tony became even closer and their clandestine meetings became even more intimate. Karen was becoming even more frustrated and more demanding.  One Friday she came to his staff room when he was alone, and Tony took advantage of the occasion, and after locking the door they had a very passionate necking and intimate groping session. She was really randy, and wanted to go much farther then than they ever had done before, but Tony was conscious that the cleaners would probably be coming in shortly, and could catch them red-handed. So he decided to exercise discretion.

But Tony did arrange to meet her and take her shopping the following day. As a precaution he warned his landlady Tanya that he may not be home that evening, as he knew she would be expecting him.  

When he picked Karen up at her home that afternoon she was looking absolutely ravishing, her makeup was perfect, she had been to the hairdresser and her dress sense was right bang in fashion. She looked and dressed older than her real age, and Tony was sure that she would not be easily recognised by any school friends they happened to meet.  Elsie her stepmother pressed him to stay to dinner when he brought Karen home after the afternoon shopping spree. Elsie said as she made the invitation “Oh Tony don’t call me Mrs. Grundy just call me Elsie, or say something like. Come her and let me fuck you.” I assure you I respond very promptly to that very quickly” 

 Karen was quite embarrassed and complained by saying “Oh mother please! “
Elsie said to Tony with a twinkle in her eye “Sorry Tony just kidding but we all know the facts of life don‘t we and after all you and Z have met before so we are not strangers are we?”
Karen told Tony later that her stepmother had been much younger than her father when they had married. Her father had later been killed in a road accident. She said. “Elsie  can be very crude at times, but she has a heart of gold and we love her dearly.”

Tony took Karen to a shopping centre in an adjoining town where there was little chance they would be recognised.  All the way their in the car, Karen’s hand was very possessively placed on his right knee under his raincoat. She made sure that her body touched his whenever it was possible making it hard for Tony to concentrate on his driving.  As the journey progressed she adroitly unzipped his jeans, and let her hand fondle his cock.  She cleverly kept Tony excited without letting him spend, after about fifteen minutes of this treatment she whispered in his ear, as she carefully put his cock away. 

“I want to save that for later darling. I know a much better place to put it.”

Tony had also met Karen’s older sister Joan at the school parents meeting and he met her again when he picked up Karen, also a very sexy glamorous blonde of about sixteen years of age. Joan had just started a beauticians course at a local Technical College and Karen told him that her stepmother worked in a massage parlour, but she had  previously worked as a beautician for a theatre company, but the money or hours were not as good as the massage parlour. Tony could now see why the girls had such a good eye for make- up and fashion with a stepmother with that type of background and experience. After shopping Tony stayed for dinner. He soon found that her stepmother, and also to some extent Joan was paying him a lot of attention. At dinner  Tony very definitely got the impression, that their were  two other females in the family who seemed to be competing with  Karen for his attentions..  

After dinner Karen wasted no time but took him to her bed room while her mother was getting ready for the evening shift at the massage parlour in the next room, Karen wasted no time, as within seconds of the door being locked, she had thrown her arms round his neck and they were locked in a very  intimate and passionate embrace 

Soon despite the fact that her mother was still in the house they were both  totally naked, with Karen  snuggled up close to him, rubbing her boobs against his body and  her gorgeous young lips clamped on to his. Karen pushed him back and lay down on top of him with  her head on his shoulder, and her cool right hand on his chest playing with his nipples. Her mouth was perpetually locked on to his  tongue probing his mouth as her free hand dropped to play with his cock  and to rest it in her groin against her very wet pussy.

Tony  decided to take the initiative as he took Karen  in his arms, he could not wait to get his cock inside this horny young school girl after all the frustrating times they had experienced together.  His hand came to rest on her buttock, as he pulled her young body close  and he slowly squeezed Karen's buttocks. She snuggled closer and placed her right leg over his right leg, and her hand slid down between their bodies to take his cock in her soft hand. His cock  throbbed and he felt a stream of cum shoot, onto her hand and on to the bed sheets. 

Karen was impatient and so was Tony, as she grasped  the head of his cock in her tiny hand and squeezed gently. He could feel her breath on his chest as her young teenage body began to writhe against him. His thoughts of fucking Karen at last was driving him crazy. He was relieved when she whispered
 “Lets not fuck about darling lets get down to business now.” That suited Tony wonderfully well

He let his hand slide between her legs and his finger gently fondled her pussy, as she opened her legs to give him better access.  Her hips bucked as he found her clit  and she pumped his cock as  for a second as she rolled on top of him  Fucking young horny Karen silly was the only thing in his mind at the present time. He wanted this beautiful teenage girl so badly it was driving him crazy with pent up lust. 

Karen sat up, carefully straddling him pulling her knees up by his sides and with one hand she directed his cock to the lips of her young waiting pussy, then she sat down very gently on his cock, as her warm wet pussy gradually expanded to absorb his size. The fantastic thrill of  their coupling almost took his breath away He grabbed her round the neck and pulled her body down on top of his as he started moving gently inside her. For a short time she lay on his shoulder her beautiful blonde hair splayed out over his shoulder and chest, as she nuzzled his cheek with her face and lips  as  together they started to move in a slow sensuous rhythm. But Karen was really horny, and she wanted to feel all of him deep inside her and she sat up she hunched her young body on to his cock to get maximum penetration as  they gradually started to pick up a faster rhythm.  

Karen bucked and squirmed in ecstasy, grinding her young body on to his cock. Tony held his cock in place and let her push against it at her will, she sat down hard on taking his full length with some difficulty. Tony could feel the head of his cock pushing against her young cervix  as Karen went crazy with unrestrained lust,  as she tried to find even more of his cock to push inside her. Her pussy contracted round his cock and her muscles rippled like crazy  just  as though she was trying to suck every bit of sperm from his him.  She began to quiver and shake as she rode up and down on his cock in long sensuous strokes. Her mouth was open, and she was emitting long wails of satisfaction and pent up lust as  repeated orgasms rocked her young body. 

Tony was nearing his own climax as he began fucking his throbbing cock in and out of her tiny pussy at a faster speed.  Karen moaned out loud as with every stroke they expelled a steady flow of her juices mingling with his and soaking the bed clothes.   Tony  drove his cock into her as hard as he could as he erupted, shooting  his seed deep inside her waiting young womb. Spurt after spurt pumped into her and gushed out of her pussy as she continued to fuck him almost wildly  until finally out of sheer exhaustion she collapsed on top of  Tony, as they both rested happily and for the moment contented while they caught their breath. 

Then they  both fell asleep their arms locked round each other. Tony woke well  into the night when he was awaken by a flash  to see Elsie her mother taking a photograph of them as they slept their bodies interlocked. She smiled and said. “I will let you have copies later Tony now go ahead and enjoy yourselves.” 

They stayed in bed all day Sunday. Tony found that Karen seemed almost insatiable,  while at intervals her mother or Joan brought them refreshments. Tony crept home an exhausted shell of a man early on Sunday evening, to sleep until it was time for school the next morning.

Karen gave him a lovely smile at school on the Monday, she looked absolutely lovely  and she was exceptionally well behaved , but when she had the opportunity she whispered to him that her stepmother expected him to go with her for dinner that evening. From that day onwards her  mother actively encouraged Tony to spend his nights with Karen.

When he did manage to get back to his apartment he found a note from Tracy giving him a months notice to get out. The note said if you leave sooner I will refund your rent. Once again Tony was sure that after his previous conversation with her that it had something to do with the Grundy’s.

During the next month most days he would  go straight from her house to school, her mother even arranged a wardrobe for him to keep his clothes in, and he in effect had left his apartment and become a lodger with the Grundy’s. But one night he arrived back from school and he found that Karen had gone straight to bed from school,  and after sitting with her for most of the evening  he reluctantly decided to go down stairs and sleep in the lounge.  He had now got so used to having Karen alongside him in bed that the thought of sleeping alone was not very appealing to him. Elsie her mother was working late but Joan was waiting in the lounge for him already dressed for bed in a sexy see through nightdress, and she  waylaid him, and without too much resistance from Tony took  him into her bedroom. 

Next Chapter 2










































Chapter 2
Joan makes the Running

Tony had always fancied Joan quietly but having an affair with her sister, had deterred him from making any moves in that direction. But Joan he soon found was a very determined girl, plus the fact that she was also a very sexy sixteen year old blonde. She knew what she wanted and she told Tony in quite a determined manner.  “I want you to stay the night with me and fuck me, darling Tony you can’t leave me all  frustrated, so  tonight you must stay with me. I am yours all yours tonight sweetheart.”

As she spoke she was leaning against him with her arms folded loosely round his neck. Her lips gently kissing his and her body rubbing provocatively rubbing against him  Her long blonde hair inches from his face. The smell of her exotic perfume was intoxicating, it was, a sweet musk smell, although she was ready for bed.  Tony said “This is not right Joan,  I am Karens boyfriend, and although I think that you are very lovely and very sexy especially in that exotic  nightdress, I do not want to hurt her by starting something with you.”

“Darling Tony you won’t hurt her as long as you keep it in the family - the Grundy’s share everything, and that includes Mamma  as well, but I admit Karen would be annoyed if she found you fucking someone else outside the family without her permission. Like your ex sexy neighbour for instance. In fact it was mamma who suggested that I look after you tonight, as Karen is sick and Mamma will not be home until the early hours.” 

Tony’s head was spinning as he tried to absorb the implications of what this sexy young girl was implying. However his body was being diverted from analyzing the full implications of what Joan was saying as the effect of her closeness was playing havoc with his self control. 

She was looking up at him, and he realised that what he was seeing was pure unadulterated lust in those beautiful young blue eyes, then she pulled his head down and kissed him passionately on the lips, her near naked body was pushing hard against him, and she was gently rotating her hips gently against his now fully hard cock. He realised that she was indeed very lovely, she had lovely features now, completely free from her day make-up with a few freckles over her cute button nose. He just looked down into her beautiful blue eyes and from then on he was lost. He shrugged his jacket off  followed quickly by the rest of his clothes and he saw her give a little smile of satisfaction as she turned away to lay down on the bed to wait for him.

Within seconds Tony now totally naked leaving his clothes in an untidy  pile on the floor, and joined her in the bed as he quickly  moved his hand up her thigh under her flimsy night dress, where he could feel the warm heat between her legs. Joan  shifted her weight slightly, spreading her legs to accommodate him. It was obvious she was more than ready.

Tony was not in the mood to be careful or to engage in extended foreplay, he was a little disturbed at the implications of what she had said. The thought that Karen would willingly let him fuck her sister and her mother without complaint, had got him a little worried. If Joan wanted to be fucked by him, then he would do that and thoroughly enjoy it. But nevertheless he was surprised at what she had said about Karen.

 She up looked at him Tony reached out and touched her face, holding her cheek as he brought his lips to hers. He kissed her passionately, his tongue pushed into her mouth. He drove his tongue  deeper  and farther into her mouth, feeling the back of her throat. His face touching her face now soft with the feel of night cream,  as  he drove his tongue into her. 

Her nipples made small bulges in her flimsy see through night dress and Tony, ordered her to take her night dress off . She began to shiver at his touch as he helped her. But with amazement he could see that she was enjoying his more brutal direct approach.

She moved her hands boldly to grasp  his cock and testicles  that pressed hard against her belly. His hand felt her soft inner thigh as she spread her legs wide for him. Her pussy lips were soaked.

"Oh yes Tony dear   " she moaned. "Don’t stop now darling ram it in hard".

Suddenly he realised he was being a bit childish so finger fucking her gently  Tony quit quickly found her hard little clit. He coated it with her own juices  as he did so she shook as if  she had been electrocuted at the touch of his finger. Tony lightly rubbed it pulling back the small hood feeling the tight small nib of her clit. She shook uncontrollably, crying out as  his finger rubbed harder pushing her closer to orgasm . Her body started to convulse , tensing as she cried out as her first orgasm wracked her body.

 Joan without speaking  reached down and grabbed his cock expertly and immediately placed it against the lips of her hot wet pussy. She started to rub his cock against her vagina lips. Then impatiently she tried to place his cock inside her  but Tony told her to straddle him and Joan with all the skill of an expert positioned his cock as he told her to sit down slowly.  Tony now sorry for his initial reaction to her explanation of family infidelity , wanted her to enjoy this. So he lifted her up and let her fall back gently on to his cock. He let her go slowly as his cock penetrated her hot tight love tunnel . A couple inches at first then a little more, and then he was deep  inside her  as far as he could go, Joan started to move a little up and down on him and she said. 
“Tony dear this is lovely I have never done it this way before.  I can feel your cock right up inside me. It is so big, but I like how it feels," Joan panted as we fucked away. 
"Oh Tony I feel like I got to have a pee. Oh Tony I‘m cumming!"

Tony sensed that  Joan was rapidly building for an orgasm and he  hoped she would enjoy several more before he too had to cum. She kept working up and down on his cock. She was very tight and very wet and he  could feel her muscles vibrating and massaging his cock  like a real veteran. Her breathing was very quick and shallow. Tony fondled her breasts and her nipples were like little bullets. She stopped and shuddered as her wetness consumed his cock. She had her first orgasm as she kept on riding him, harder and harder and then her orgasms came one after the other  as they continued to fuck. He found that before long  he was very near cumming himself  and couldn’t hold on for much longer 

"OH Tony OHH! This feels so good!!" Joan moaned as he continued working his cock in and out of her tight pussy. "Oh it feels like I got to go pee again. OH!"

"I'm... going to cum in you!!" he moaned as he felt the first stirrings in his balls. He felt them tighten and his legs started to quiver.  He felt the first shot of his cum firing out of his cock into Joan’s pussy. Then he started cumming  time after time until he knew that he had fired his last shot  into Joan’s hot love tunnel. Joan shook and shivered, her beautiful young face had an inexplicable look of ecstasy as she had another orgasm yet again. 

She smiled down at him, her blue eyes full of happiness and contentment as she started kissing him passionately  all over his face. Her warm hot body collapsing on top of him as she lay contentedly with her blonde head resting on his shoulders.

Tony vaguely  seemed to remember that he was woken during that night  several times  for more sex but it was nearly seven o clock in the morning when he eventually came to full consciousness.  But it was not Joan lying with her arms wrapped round him it was Elsie her stepmother. Tony shot up in bed and said. 
“ What are you doing I have to get up.  I have to be at school, at 8.30 this morning. Where is Karen still in bed ?” 

“No honey Karen has taken  a note to school for you to say you are off sick and in view of all the Mexican flu around we thought it better to be on the safe side”
“But Karen is not well?” Tony asked.
“She is fine really she just wanted to give Joan a chance with you last night so she pretended to be sick and you did that alright with Joan she  was absolutely knackered when I got home last night, so I put her in my bed to sleep as  I wanted to see just how good you were for myself. I was not disappointed.?”  

At that Elsie turned on her side and put her arm across his chest. Tony had to admit that she was almost as beautiful and as sexy as her two daughters, but in a different but more mature way she was probably even sexier than the two younger girls. He could feel his heart beat faster as she cuddled her body up against his in the bed.  Her beautiful blue expressive eyes were glued on him, waiting for his reaction as without speaking she bent over and placed those luscious red lips on to his, one of her hands went down to grasp his cock and Tony automatically turned to face her . They kissed face to face, his arm draped over her body pulling her closer when Tony having now decided to bow to the inevitable had put his arms round her and pulled her naked body close, so that the nipples standing proud on her lovely breasts pressed into him as they kissed. 

Her lips were full and soft and she brushed his lips with the tip of her tongue.  She pushed her tongue into his mouth. Her hands took his face and held it tight as she kissed him. Her long blonde hair flopped over his face and the exotic waft of her perfume did little to help his equilibrium.  His cock was erect as it stood erect from his body, as Elsie pushing him on to his back straddled him and Tony looked up to see the moist vagina  hovering just  above his face.

Her pussy was neatly trimmed and was puffy and bulged out slightly her delicate slit marking the entrance to her love tunnel. The fact that Elsie straddling his head obscuring  his face helped extinguish the last of his inhibitions. He knew what she wanted as he set to work with his tongue. He found her clit almost immediately with almost instantaneous reactions as she came almost immediately .

Elsie turned round  and swung her long, shapely legs to position her pussy just  above his Cock.  She leaned forward and grasped his hard cock with one hand and eased it up inside her.  Her level of excitement was so great that his cock found the passage easy  into her pussy. A moan of pleasure escaped her full lips as she settled down on his hips. The sensation of her slippery vagina sliding down over his so-hard cock was overpowering. he moaned loudly at the sudden overwhelming feeling at the envelopment of his tool.

"Oooohh! That’s nice," she gasped. "Ooh! Yes, all the way in. Uuuuuuuuh! 

With a whimper of pleasure she began bobbing up and down, her eyes locked on ,him as he lay beneath her,  his  hard cock sliding in and out of her highly aroused pussy.  She seemed to be beside herself with lust! It was far better than her husbands had ever been.

Her pussy  was squeezing on his cock  creating a myriad mixture of feelings  as she continued to rock and bounce on him. Bending over occasionally to kiss him and slow the tempo a bit .  The agonizing, exquisite sensation of yet another climax started to build in his groin and he wondered  how long he could last with this lovely  woman.  

His cock was being forced in and out of Elsie’s  hot, slippery vagina until he exploded deep inside her with a force that seemed to cause the room to spin around him. He was feeling very exhausted and very happy  as Elsie’s body  stiffened and let out a loud moan before suddenly exploding into another climax.   

Even after he had been totally drained, Elsie continued to bounce up and down on his cock until it began to shrink and slide from within her.  He didn't even notice that Elsie had lifted herself off him until those luscious lips came down on to his, as he drifted off into a long relaxing sleep.

It was several hours before Tony awoke, he was alone so he showered and dressed and made his way downstairs to the lounge.  To Tony’s surprise Joan was waiting there for him and she cuddled up to him on the coach as Elsie went to make some coffee. She said. Tony have you seen the photo’s and the Video’s yet?  

 “You take a good photograph and  I would have recognised you anywhere from your photo’s.” at which point she stood up and came back with a bunch of Polaroid photographs in her hand, to his dismay they were all of  him having sex with Karen and Joan and two more Polaroid photographs of him being ridden by Elsie, with her impaled on his cock. On  every photograph his face was clearly visible. 

Almost immediately Tony realised the terrible significance of these photographs if they were ever made  public.  Just then Elsie returned with the drinks and she noticed the photo’ in Tony’s hands . 
Elsie looked at him and she said with a look of seriousness on her face. 

“Show Tony the video’s next Joan.” Elsie said.

Then Joan switched on the video and it was obvious that somehow with the use of  hidden video cameras in the bedrooms they had a number of very graphic videos of himself and Karen as well as Joan and Elsie having sex . After he had seen a selection Elsie said we have an overseas  buyer for most of them, but we will blank out your face in editing if you really don’t want it shown. We don’t bother too much because we can use make-up.
























































Chapter 3
Becoming a Grundy by Marriage

“Look Tony we have to talk, you see I don‘t know whether Karen has told you but she is pregnant, in fact the more we consider the situation it is possible that all three of us are liable to be  pregnant with your child. Joan is at her most fertile time now. I don‘t know whether you have considered the implications of  this, but it will look bad with you living here with us as a single man. At least if one of us marries you, then there will be more of an air of respectability about it.” 

Tony then said. “I had naturally assumed that you were all on the pill“. The fact that you are not is a bit of a shock. 
 ”Don’t worry Tony dear, you are almost part of the family now and we won’t let you down.   Elsie said. with a smile.   Tony drank his coffee quite quickly as the consequences of what was happening to him ran through his mind. He could see no way out of his predicament. He knew that if Karen’s mother went to the school with her side of the story together with the photographs. He knew he would be finished. Everyone would believe her and he would be hounded out of teaching, and possibly end up in prison.

Tony felt very let down and very shocked at the inference that they were prepared to blackmail him, as he sat quietly  considering his position. He had become very fond of the family and the very thought of what was being inferred, made him feel physically sick. The thought of  marrying one of the Grundy girls, either Karen or Joan did not bother him so much, but the very thought that they were prepared to blackmail him was very upsetting.

Elsie spoke again quietly “I can see that you are a bit shocked Tony, but face it  we may be whores, and sometimes do it for money,  but so are you. I have no doubt that given the chance of another fifteen year old girl in your bed you would have your pants down in no time.” Tony had to smile and nod  - he knew she spoke sense.
“You may be right and I see what you are saying, but  what  you are saying is that if I do not agree then you would make sure those photo’s go to the school places to cause me the most embarrassment.” 

“Joan said. “No Tony darling  Elsie did not say that.”
“It’s alright Joan  I was thinking of Karen I don’t want her upset  after all she was or still is my girlfriend.”
“Don’t worry love, Karen knows the score and you can still fuck her and Mamma as well if she wants you to after our wedding, which is the best way for us all. In fact as far as we are concerned you can have three wives. We will share you. But we have the right to have boyfriends as well.”

Elsie then said  “Look Tony remember that we first saw you at the school open day a few months ago. We liked what we saw, and we could not help noticing that you were never short of young female company. Karen could not take her eyes off you, and so I asked her whether she would like to have you. She was most emphatic in her desire to have you as her boyfriend, from that time on we made the plan to trap you. You see honey the position in which you have landed yourself  in is kind of awkward for you. Firstly you could go and shout about being kidnapped and blackmailed, and it would do you no good  no-one would believe you, the bottom line is that we could produce the video’s and photo’s and you are right up ‘shit creek’ to put it mildly, but we could not come out of it unscathed either.”

I just nodded. Elsie looked at me and said “ Like it or not to put it crudely, you are my, or rather our family sex slave. If you  marry  Joan, that means that you will be married into the family. We know you like to fuck and we know you are good at it.  I promise you that you will enjoy being a Grundig, there are lots of horny schoolgirls waiting to be fucked, as well as some real horny mothers,. and at the same time we will make some money for all of us.

You carry on as normal every day doing your teaching but initially until you marry  you will be my boyfriend, or  if you marry you will become  Joan’s husband,  and so if and when we are seen together no-one will take too much notice, but I know plenty of women and young horny school girls who don’t have a husband, and they want to spend their money on a man for a good discreet fuck occasionally, or for general escort work and they will pay us well for your company.”    

Tony immediately reacted “They will of course then go and blab about it to all their friends and  they will recognise me and I will be doomed anyway.”
“Yes darling that is a risk but we are very selective and we will ensure that everything is on video and they all have something to lose if they do - but think of all the fun you will have and all the money we can make ”  
“I don’t have much of a choice anyway do I?
“Of course you do darling - we have grown very fond of you and we just want you to become a member of the Grundig family.“

“What do you think Joan?” Tony asked. - do you want a husband who is a male whore.?”
“Why not darling we are all whores, and we all know the score, but  we have been and will always  be very selective in the  clientele to protect ourselves and you. I know Mamma is  fed up of being fucked or giving hand jobs to stinky customers at the massage parlour, so she is  looking for a way out, and you are it, and to be truthful we all want a good kind man in our lives  and we also  want children, your children - what could be better for you or for us?. We know you are a pervert like us, and you like young girls and Karen is  really  sold on the idea as well. She really loves you the little vixen.” 

As Tony sat there looking at Elsie and weighing up the alternatives, the thought crossed his mind.
 “Why not?” He liked Elsie and the two girls and he had a lot to lose if  he did not co-operate. Tony stood up and then said.. “So you are prepared to send these photo’s to the school and shop me are you. All I can say is do your worst.”

Elsie looked at Joan shrugged her shoulders and then she picked up the photo’s and tore them in two. She looked at Tony and said. “You can have the fucking videos as well. I am not going to shop you.” 
I looked at their sad faces and said“ Thank you  I hoped you would do that so all we have to do is to arrange the wedding.

Within seconds Tony quickly found himself on the floor being pummeled by two very happy sex crazed women 

After seeing Karen and after she confirmed that she was quite  happy with the idea of Tony marrying Joan providing that Tony gave her a fair share of his attention, and was a good daddy to her baby then Tony was quite happy to become a member of the Grundy family.

 In one way he was quite  happy  to have three lovely women in his life, and soon it was confirmed that he would become a daddy three times in fairly quick succession. Strangely everyone was happy, except his mother. 

The wedding arrangements  were made with great speed, in fact it was so swiftly arranged before Joan was even beginning to show that she was pregnant,  that it almost took the wind out of his sails. He almost wondered whether Elsie had it all arranged beforehand. However, happily the wedding coincided  with the school holidays.

The great day arrived and Joan was looking lovely. Her wedding dress was absolutely lovely, she was deliriously happy, and Karen  and Katie her cousin  the other bridesmaid looking absolutely stunning as bridesmaids.  Elsie had hired a big hall  and the catering was laid on for 150 guests.  The Grundig family descended from all parts of the United Kingdom and Ireland to the wedding. For the first time Tony really found out what being wedded to a Grundy really meant.

His mother was the only one of his family to come to the wedding, but strangely enough he could see that eventually she too was caught up in the euphoria of the event and even got on well with Elsie and the girls .Before the wedding  the bridesmaids and the bride took over some rooms in the hotel where the reception was being held for changing . With Joan the bride being the last to get ready with her stepmother and the bridesmaids  fussing around. Tony was made to get changed first and so he decided to stop out of the way and have a nap in a spare room.  Tony had quickly dozed off  but was woken by  the glamorous Katie plonking herself down on the bed. There was no messing about with Katie who started coming on to Tony. But as they were both dressed ready to go to go so nothing came of it. Katie would not risk messing up her make-up and so Tony was off the hook.   

After the service, the reception, the meal and all the speeches  they  had arranged to go away for a two weeks honeymoon in Majorca where Elsie had hired a quite large villa. After the dancing started Elsie suggested that Tony went to get changed, and get ready to leave  in the room booked for Joan and him as naturally Joan would need more time to get ready than he would. 

He was glad to get away from the celebrations and quickly showered. His clothes and his case was all ready packed  for him and so he decided to have a quick snooze before Joan arrived to change. He was woken when a naked Katie clambered on to the bed and lay down next to him, she wrapped her arms round his neck and leaning over him and gave him a long passionate kiss, her tongue probing every inch of his mouth. He knew that she was about the same age as Karen, but he was shocked to find her in his arms on his wedding day while his wife was downstairs entertaining the guests.

“I thought that I locked the door “ Tony protested. 
“You did darling, but I got a spare key for a quick blow job on the hall porter.  

The fact that his bride of one hour was downstairs at the reception entertaining their guests, while he was playing Mummy’s and Daddy’s with her cousin  did not seem to matter any more. He knew what Katie wanted, he was getting used to being a Grundy  and he reckoned that he had time to give hr what she wanted.

Katie kept smothering his face with kisses until he gently pushed her away, in one last futile attempt to redeem the situation.” Katie dear  I have just married your cousin. This is not the right time for us to be fucking“.  The feel of her young breasts pushing against him was rather stimulating to say the least and he was finding hard to deny this young vixen of a girl.

 She was looking down at him and then she said .”Any time is right time to be fucked .“ She said .remember - you made a bargain. You promised that you would  make love to me after the wedding when we did not have to worry about our wedding clothes. . This is after the wedding honey, we are both naked or near enough and I‘m very horny?”  Tony was lost for words as she just  pulled him into another hug. Her lips were very full and very soft. Her kisses  started to get even more passionate as she took his cock in one hand while she started kissing her way down his body stopping to suck his nipples before she finally broke the kiss. 
"Are you absolutely sure you really want me to take advantage of  you darling she asked?" 
"Yes, but!"
"Oh, okay, just checking."
Tony’s  mind dwelled for a brief moment on his bride downstairs  but he knew that Joan loved dancing, and he was sure that her attention would be diverted for at least another half an hour. So he started fondling Katie’s breasts, and began flicking  her nipples in turn  At the first contact, she moaned quietly. he played with her nipples a little and then shifted his attention to her neck. he kissed it and licked it. Periodically he would shift up and nibble on her ear. Trying to catch his breath, he exhaled into her ear and she moaned again. 

Meanwhile, she straddled him getting into the ninety nine position, placing her young hairless pussy over his mouth, as she took his now fully enlarged cock into her mouth and staring sucking . Tony was lost as his  hands reached up to fondle her  gorgeous young firm teenage buttocks, as he deliberately pushed a finger into her young wrinkled anus as his tongue went to work licking and sucking her sensitive pussy. He knew by her reaction that she was enjoying it and within seconds he was licking her clit. It was more than Katie could take as she reared up and whispered.
 “You bastard.” she said with a smile I’m going to fuck your ass off for that as she straddled his groin.

She looked down at him. "Did you know that I know all about you and my two horny cousins and Aunt Elsie‘s business proposition, an if you lot don‘t cut me in - then I can be a bad enemy.”  She said with a smile on her face. Tony just nodded as Katie proceeded to position  herself over his cock.  She took his cock in her hand and moved the head  in between her pussy lips, coating it with her lubrication, then she gradually lowered her body on to his cock. All of a sudden she just let her weight drop. Katie stopped for a moment and then she started to let her full weight drop again - she was very tight, but suddenly he was in as far as he could go.
“That’s lovely darling.” She muttered, as she started to move her young body, her mouth dropping open as she started uttering low moans of contentment.

They started very slowly quite quickly they settled into a rhythm and the tempo picked up. Her moans got a little louder and then she let her weight drop completely and just sat still . She came in a rush and just let go  panting and whispering "Oh my God." Tony kept thrusting, although softer and at a much slower pace than before. Then after  only a couple of minutes of this, she screamed with orgasm again. "My God! That feels incredible!" he could only agree, he was very close to coming himself as he started to thrust up into her young body feverishly almost losing his rhythm at times. He jammed into her one last time, as far as he could as he came. She moaned as she felt his hot semen flood her young womb.

Just then the door burst open and his bride burst into the room saying “Aren‘t you ready yet……?
as she uttered a little  scream and fled the room. They heard her shout to some one he’s in there fucking our Katie “ Then the door burst open and the room suddenly seemed to be full of people.

Then Elsie  appeared and said . “They are not fucking. “Everybody out let them get dressed - let the party continue we don’t want a fucking scandal today of all days.”   
Elsie looked at him and said. “I know that you are a Grundy now but this is the first as far as I know -that a bridegroom has fucked a bridesmaid at the wedding. You had better be very nice to Joan tonight if you want to be pardoned .” 

Tony said “You are talking to the wrong person Elsie. She is a Grundy after all!.”

“Yes darling Tony and so are you - welcome to the clan.

The End

I hope you enjoyed  this fantasy family I have plenty of ideas for further episodes  in the locker, and so There will be a part two if  you like it and there is sufficient demand.. 


